DUAL MAEd&HD IN THE FIELD OF CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION, READING AND LITERACY CONCENTRATION AND GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN LITERACY EDUCATION

The Graduate School of Education and Human Development offers a dual master of arts in education and human development in the field of curriculum and instruction with a concentration in interdisciplinary studies of literacy and reading education (http://bulletin.gwu.edu/education-human-development/curriculum-pedagogy/education-human-development-curriculum-instruction-literacy-reading-education/) and graduate certificate in literacy education (http://bulletin.gwu.edu/education-human-development/curriculum-pedagogy/certificate-literacy-education/). The 12 credits earned in the certificate program may be counted toward the master’s. All requirements for both programs must be fulfilled.

Visit the program website (http://gsehd.gwu.edu/programs/masters-curriculum-and-instruction/) for additional information.